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The Blessed Family Education Ministry 2nd Series P1 was held on May 26, 2024 via zoom. With the 

theme "Mastering Parenthood - Raising Blessed Children in a Heavenly Environment", the workshop 

served as an avenue for Blessed Families to be educated and empowered on how to raise Blessed 

Children with recommended best practices, solutions to overcome challenges in young parenthood and 

navigate faith traditions for young couples. 

 

Order of leaders speaking: 

 

Opening Remarks: President Masaichi Hori, HPHC-FFWPU Regional President of Asia Pacific 

Lecturer 1: Mrs. Kristine Rabaño, BFD Director Singapore 

Lecturer 2: Mrs. Dulce Buyayo, BFD Director Asia Pacific 

Lecturer 3: Mrs. Raenette Pang, BFEM Assistant Coordinator 

BFEM Coordinator: Mr. Lam Cheng Hai and Mrs. Yeoh Koay Phing, Director of Blessed 

Children Department Asia Pacific 

 

The event focused on the vital role of parents in guiding and educating their blessed children, 

emphasizing the importance of creating a heavenly environment for their upbringing. The workshop 

transpired with interactive poll questions, lectures, breakout sessions, and Q and A sessions to facilitate 

learning and building a safe community to discuss questions to help instill the essence of living one's life 

as that of Blessed Central Families under our Heavenly Parent and True Parents. 

 

With grateful hearts, participants showed their appreciation for the lecture contents and inspiration to 

improve their Blessed Family lives. The Blessed Family Education Ministry under the Heavenly Asia 

Pacific region looks forward to creating more workshops that will inspire and encourage such heavenly 



 

 

traditions to be implemented in each Blessed Central Family lives, with other target groups of Blessed 

Families with different age categories of Blessed Children. 

 

Goals and Objectives 

 

The Blessed Family Education Ministry seeks to: 

 

Nurture, strengthen, inspire hope, and bring healing to blessed marriages and families through the 

teachings and traditions of true love, true life, and true lineage from our True Parents; and 

 

Empower Blessed Families to live a life of Hyojeong attending Heavenly Parent and True Parents from 

generation to generation. 

 

In this particular event, BFEM P1 Series aims to educate the Parents with Blessed Children from ages 0 - 

6 years old, regardless, the event welcomed all Blessed Families (regardless of the ages of their Blessed 

Children) to prepare for this particular season in their lives. 

 

 
 

Reflections 

 

1st Gen from Hong Kong: "The contents were practical and real-world (grounded). The afternoon 

lectures helped me to reflect and identify areas for improvement. I talked to my husband tonight, and plan 

to talk to him in more detail later this week. We hope to use this seminar as a point of reflection to do a 

"reset" for our family's spiritual life." 

 

1st Gen from India: "Our church is indeed growing. The lectures we had today are what we blessed 

couples need. We aren't fulltime and so difficulties to maintain a heavenly environment to our second gen 

is a great challenge. It's healthy for us to hear testimonies from both elder and younger generations of 

parents. Thank you so much. Wishing you all our leaders to have more strength and love from Heavenly 

Parent and True Parents." 


